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Ethics Notes and process 

Overview 

“A measured approach” provides a detailed road map for ramping up hospital services.  It stresses a 

coordinated and phased approach with responsibilities laid out for regional cooperation and local 

planning.  At the regional/hospital level there is an understanding that many decisions need to made 

and that these decisions represent key values and need to be made in accordance with an ethical and 

fair process. 

The general ethical principles laid out are: 

Proportionality 

Non-Maleficence 

Equity 

Reciprocity 

(Page 5) 

Process 

Regional: Covid-19 Regional Steering Committee/Response table 

Hospital: Covid 19-Surgical and procedural oversight Committee 

Consider including a clinical and administrative dyad leadership and the following 

representatives on the committee: a surgeon; a clinical operations lead, an anesthesiologist; a 

radiologist; an executive sponsor; and representation from ethics, administrative leadership 

(e.g., operating room, procedural spaces), nursing leadership, relevant physician groups, medical 

laboratory, IPAC, and persons with lived experience (patients or caregivers) (P9) 

Service/programme:  Surgical and procedural wait list mechanism to ensure the ethical prioritization of 

cases 

(Table 1 Item I Feasibility Assessment) A Measured Approach to Planning for Surgeries and Procedures 

During the COVID-19 Pandemic. Page 12) 
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An ethical process 

The team 

Service provider (content expert) 

Anaesthesiology (if required) 

Administration (logistics/practicality) 

Nursing (hands on experience) 

Patients/caregiver (lived experience) 

Other 

Consider odd number of members 

 

Discussions should be: 

Reason and evidence based 

Open and accountable 

Reviewable in the light of new information 

Ask: “How do we hear the voices not represented here?” 

( See 5.1 Principles to guide a fair priority-setting process) 

 

Ethical Principles relevant to prioritization 

High priority 

1) Patient need/impact.  Interventions that meet a great need and have a high impact. (Patient 

factors) 

2) Ease of providing service.  High impact easy-to-provide services maximise the benefit to the 

community of the use of scarce resources. 

3) Time sensitivity of procedure (Disease factors) 

Limiting conditions 

4) Safety, the procedures must be provided in a manner that is safe for patients, staff and 

community.  

5) Sustainable – consistent with PPE supplies, staffing (Use of resources) 

6) Fairness and equity – relevantly similar people should be treated in relevantly similar ways. 

7) Availability of necessary community support 

8) Are there better/improved ways of providing the service?  E.g virtual care. 

9) Does the procedure conform to “Choosing Wisely” Guidelines? 
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Other considerations 

10) Social justice, consider actively promoting the interests of the disadvantaged. 

11) Length of time on wait list, previous cancellations 

Low priority 

1) High-risk low-gain procedures 

2) Procedures which are not time-sensitive. 

3) Procedures where good alternatives exist (disease factors) 

(See: 5.2 Criteria for Case Prioritization) 

 

Patient service level decisions are confirmed by hospital COVID 19 Surgical and Procedural Oversight 

Committee 
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